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President Bob Buzza and economic welfare direc- C. Bennett and Education Minister L. R. Peterson, 
tor Des Grady are pictured here with Premier W. A. following meeting with cabinet on pensions. 

—Ryan Bros, picture 

For presidency 

Salary increases for 1968 wi l l average 6.4 percent, reports Des 
Grady, director of economic welfare. 

Biggest gain was at the P A maximum, with 6.8 percent, while the 
E B minimum and the P C maximum jumped 6.7 percent. 

There were 21 arbitrations in the province's 89 bargaining units. 
The following are the medians on the 1958 salary schedules: 

1968 % Change Over 1967 
j $ 4.800 6.7 
t 7,200 5.9 
j 5,325 6.5 

~ ( 8,045 5.9 
j 5,880 6.1 
( 9,290 6.7 
j 6.600 6.5 
I 10,664 6.6 
j 7,100 6.0 
I 11,590 6.8 

Averge percent change over 1967 6.4 
Other than salary increases, the most common improvements were 

in granting credit for student teaching experience; providing for edu
cational leave with pay, the importation of the B C T F - B C S T A group life 
insurance plan and the provision of extra sick leave benefits. 
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A B C T F delegation to the provincial cabinet seeking ini-
provement.s in the teachers' pension plan is lo be followed up 
by a campaign to inform all M L A s about shortcomings in 
pensions. 

President Bob Buzza said B C T F 
observers v.'ill spend some time 
at Victoria during the legislative 
session meeting with M L A s of al l 
parties on the pension issue. 

'We plan to keep the matter of 
pensions before M L A s as much as 
we possibly can because we are 
determined to get a better deal 
for teachers on this issue,' he 
told the B C T F Newsletter, 

Buzza said the B C T F delegation 
to the cabinet got a very attentive 
hearing, 'Almost the full cabinet 
was present and al l members lis
tened with interest to what we 
had to say,' 

A number of questions were 
directed to the delegation spokes
man Des Grady, B C T F director 
of economic welfare, and as a 
result of one of these questions 
further information is to be sub
mitted to the government. 

'One of the most persistent 
questioners was Premier W. A , C. 
Bennett himself,' Buzza said. 

Buzza was high in his praise for 
the job that Grady did in present
ing the teachers' case. 'Grady is 
to be commended for the presen
tation that he made,' Buzza said. 
'It was lucid, carefully prepared 
and well presented.' 

Grady used charts to back up 
the points in his presoiitalioH- iJiid. 
cabinet members were given kits 
containing submissions and a 
precis of the presentation, 

Buzza said some of the cabinet 
members later commented on the 
excellence of the presentation. 

It was the first time in 15 years 
that a B C T F delegation had met 
the cabinet. The last such meet
ing Vv'as in connection with educa
tion finance, 

Buzza said the present teachers' 
pension plan offers the lowest re
turn of any teachers' pension plan 
in Canada for long-service career 
teachers. 

'We do not claim that the B.C, 
teachers' plan is deficient in a l l 
aspects,' Buzza said, 'however, it is 
apparent that in the total return 
to career teachers, the plan is so 
deficient that no minor advan
tages can possibly compensate for 
the glaring inadequacies,' 

The federation is seeking the 
following improvements in the 
plan: 

© Pension rates comparable to 
those in the civil service and 
other teacher plans across Can
ada, 

© Improvemenls acsignca lo 
make tlic pensions more closely 
related to the actual salary, 

•9 Reduction in the penalties 
levied for early retirement. 

Buzza said that the average B.C. 
teacher retiring witli 30 to 35 
years service now- qualifies for a 
monthly allowance of $275 per 
month. If he elects a joint life 
benefit under which he and his 
wife receive a pension until their 
deaths, the amount wouid be $200 
per month, 

'These pensions are consider
ably b e l o w those received by 
teachers in other provinces with 
similar service in the profession,' 
Buzza said. 

The federation, in its submis
sion to the cabinet, noted that the 
teachers' pension fund has now 
reached $130 million and is grow
ing at the rate of $12 million a 
year. 

Members of the delegation 
were: Buzza; B C T F first vice-
president, Tom HutchLson, Invcr-

Nelson, Burnaby; pension com
mittee chairman. J a c k Pitman, 
Burnaby; consulting actuary to 
the pension committee, Maurice 
Farrant, Vancouver; B C T F gen
eral secretary, C D , Ovans, and 
Grady, 

A full account of the January 
sessions of the Representative 
Assembly appears on the inside 
pages of the Newsletter. This 
report is designed to replace the 
former typewritten reports of 
the assembly. The typewritten, 
narrative report of the Execu
tive Committee meetings has 
also been discontinued and re> 
ports will appear in the News
letter instead. 

NELSON 

A Kootenay teacher born in 
Scotland and a Burnaby teacher 
born in Idaho have been nomi
nated for the presidency of the 

B C T F . 
Tom Hutchison, first vice-presi

dent of the federation, is vice-
principal of David Thompson 
Secondary School in Windermere, 
while E d Nelson, second vice-
president of the federation is vice-
principal of Kitchener elementary, 
in Burnaby. 

Both were nominated to fill the 
post to be vacated by Bob Buzza 
this year. 

Election of the new president 
wi l l take place at the Annual 
General Meeting in Penticton at 
Easter. 

See NOMINEES — Page 2 HUTCHISON 
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The Representative Assembly has passed the 1968-89 B C T F 
budget back to the B C T F Executive Committee with rigid guide
lines as to the amount of money to be spent. 

The guidelines limit the 1968-69 budget to a 10 percent increase 
over 1966-67 and also specify that repayment of the $500,000 loan 
to build the B C T F headquarters addition be a number one priority 

The assembly also directed that the fee of $75 per member be 
retained during 1968-69, 

-k ic -k 

The 'pay as you go' budget was ordered after finance comrnictee 
chairman K e n McAteer had made his presentation to the Repre
sentative Assembly, 

The assembly passed a specific resolution directing that the 
annual $120,000 mortgage repayment on the new headquarters 
addition be incorporated as a budget item, not earmarked to come 
from surplus funds. 

The budget as presented to the Representative Assembly totalled 
$1,594,750, including an excess of exper se over revenue of $92,310. 
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1$ In addition there was a list of new budget items, totalling 
iij: $85,000 which had been pared from the original estimates by the 

Executive Committee. 

These new budget items included such things as teacher attend-
ance at executive meetings, $4,000; B C T F educational symposiums, 
$6,500; table officers' expenses, $10,000; educational research insti

l l tute of B.C., $10,500; in-service T V pilot projects, $7,000; agree-
ments chairmen's short course, $9,000 and PROs ' summer sem-

g inar, $5,000. 
J$ In his report to the Representative Assembly, McAteer congratu-
S lated the Executive Committee for paring down the budget as much 

as i t had. 

Three French Canadian exchange teachers were interested observers 
during the Representative Assembly debate on the Quebec teachers' 
conditions for joining C T F . Shown above, be sg greeted by bilingual 

executive member John Young are: E 
ary, West Vancouver, Marie-Rose Pelj 
Victoria, and Lise Vallieres, Oak Bay, 

»;^manuel Talbot, Hillside Second-
lerin, Central Junior Secondary, 
Senior Secondary. 

i 
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J:| - McAteer said in consideration of any 'new budget' items, the 
ij: Representative Assembly had only two courses — either eliminate 

al l of them or increase the fee by $1 for every $19,000 added to 
':*3 the budget. 
>:| The Representative Assembly debated some sections of the 
yl: budget but-decided not- to go- into the figures item by item. In-
•:• stead i t set up the general guidelines that it wanted and asked the 

Executive Committee 'to stay within these guidelines in preparing 
<: the budget for presentation to the June meeting of the assembly. 

Representative Assembly mem
bers agreed with some of the de
mands laid down by Q u e b e c 
teachers for entry into the Cana
dian Teachers' Federation, but 
they couldn't go along with them 
all . 

A summary of the Q u e b e c 
teachers' conditions was present
ed i n written form to the assem
bly and delegates were asked for 
their views on them. 

(The conditions had previously 
been outlined by Raymond L a l i -
berte, president of the Quebec 
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Provincial Specialist Associa
tions — should they be indepen
dently financed or should they be 
subsidized by the federation? 

This was one of the major items 
of discussion among Representa
tive Assembly delegates as they 
debated the report of the ad hoc 
committee on PSAs, 

The assembly finally went along 
v/ith' the i d e a that the P S A s 
should get a subsidy of $2 per 
member for the first 500 members 
and $1 per member for a l l mem
bers over 500 for the year 1968-
69 (the same grant as in 1967-68), 

The assembly also voted in favor 
of setting up a standing commit
tee on PSAs, 

Harry Peebles, of Fernie, said 
East Kootenay teachers believe 
that P S A s should be self-support
ing. 'We believe that most P S A 
members would be wil l ing to pay 
for the services that they get. 
Arguments that P S A memberships 
would drop if fees were increased 
are pure suppo.sition,' he said. 

A l Stewart, Vancouver, said 
newly organized P S A s should be 
entitled to a subsidy, but he urged 
that all P S A s should be encour
aged to become self-supporting. 
He said P S A s undertaking special 
projects could get grants from 
the federation, 

(A motion calHng for PSAs to 
strive to become self-supporting 
whenever possible was defeated,) 

It was reported that the B C T F 
in - service education committee 
supports B C T F assistance to 
P S A s because a great deal of the 
in-service work is being carried 
out by the PSAs . If this work 
wasn't being done by the PSAs 
the federation would h a v e to 
budget to do this work anyway. 

'The committee relies heavily 
on the advice of PSAs and re
gards this advice as being ex
tremely valuable,' it was said. 

In renewing the grants to PSAs , 
delegates were generally of the 
opinion that the new standing 
committee should have time to 
look into the whole business of 
subsidization and come up with a 
recommendation. 

The ad hoc committee on the 
operations and financing of PSAs 
met first in January 1966. In its 
studies it received reports from 
members of the B C T F staff on 
curriculum and in-service activi
ties of PSAs and reviewed the 
P S A publications. 

P S A officers were also ques
tioned concerning problems and 
programs. 

In January 1966 a Representa
tive Assembly resolution calling 
for the gradual reduction of finan
cial assistance to P S A s u n t i l 
1970-71 when subsidies w o u l d 
cease, was postponed for one year. 

In coming to the conclusion 
that P S A subsidies should con
tinue at the present rate, the 
committee said it could see no 
practical alternative, at the pres
ent time, to the P S A organization. 

'The B C T F has an obligation to 
assist PSAs in their work through 
provision of staff, finances and 
facilities,' continued the report. 

It added: 'The PSAs function 
mainly in the areas of in-service 
education and curriculum devel
opment and both of these are 
basic in terms of the aspirations 
of the B C T F . 

'There appears to be no other 

way to tap the talents of so many 
people in so many fields so effec
tively as what we presently do 
through the P S A organization and 
through the various committees 
and groups that work through a 
standing committee. 

It recommended that s o m e 
members of the ad hoc commit
tee be named to the standing com
mittee and that some new mem
bers be recruited. 

Present makeup of the commit
tee is: A . Blakey, R. M , Buzza, 
W, D, Sage, G, Smith, and D, G, 
Fonseca, chairman. 
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Other nominations by the Rep
resentative Assembly were: 

First vice-president, J i m K i l -
leen, Vancouver; Adam Robert
son, Creston, John Young, Camp
bell River. 

Second vice-president: J . G . 
Johnston, Gold River; D . J . S. 
Smith, Alberni . 

Member at large on the execu
tive: L o u Beduz, Comox; Dick 
Dunlop, North Vancouver; A lex 
Phil ip , Peace River; Stu Wright, 
Nanaimo and Ray Wunderlich, 
Victoria. 

In addition there were two 
nominations sighed by 10 mem
bers in good standing, as per
mitted under the constitution. 

They were: Don Sage, Vancou
ver and A l a n L . Maxwell , North 
Vancouver. 

Teachers' Corporation, in an ad
dress to the assembly's fall meet
ing.) 

W^hile assembly members were 
in full accord w i t h Quebec de
mands for greater use of the 
French language in Canada, for 
French language schools in pre
dominantly French areas and for 
recognition of the French and 
English cultures in this country, 
they couldn't go a l o n g with 
French - Canadian demands that 
education be the 'total and exclu
sive' jurisdiction of the provinces 
and that C T F set up a permanent 
policy commission. 

Guests at the meeting w e r e 
three teachers from Quebec who 
are on exchange in B.C, this year. 
They were: Miss Lise Vallieres, 
Oak Bay Senior Secondary, V ic 
toria; Miss Marie-Rose Pellerin, 
Central Junior Secondary, V ic 
toria; and Emmanuel Talbot, H i l l 
side Secondary, West Vancouver. 
A l l are teaching French, 

They were invited by president 
Buzza to participate in the meet
ing and each made a number of 
comments. 

The following is a rundown of 
the Quebec conditions for joining 
C T F , as laid down by Laliberte 
(in italics) and the B C T F reply 
to these conditions as approved 
by the Representative Assembly, 

CTF should use a genuine working 
bilingualism. 

Agreed, Publications and gen
eral meetings should use or per
mit either language. Senior per
manent staff should be fluent in 
both languages. Efforts should 
continue to be made to ensure 
that the phrase 'genuine working 
bilingualism' becomes fact not 
platitude, 

CTF must recognize the rights of 
citizens from each of the two nations 
to have their children taught in their 
mother tongue, in every part of the 
country. 

Agreement in principle. On a 
continuing non-sectarian basis, the 
B.C. public school system would 
be enriched if French became the 
language of instruction in schools 
in those areas where numbers 
and interest were sufficient to 
warrant such. 

CTF must recognize the right of 
citizens of both nations to have access 
to higher education in their mother 
tongue. 

Agreed. 
CTF must extend this recognition 

to advertising media, to radio and tele-
vision everywhere in Canada. 

Agreed in principle. It is recog
nized that extent of such recog
nition would in part depend on 
the numbers of 'parlants francais' 
in a given area. Economic factors 
would restrict such recognition. 

CTF must officially recognize the 
existence of two cultures in Canada. 

Tht B C T F recognizes the need 
for a special place for the French 
and English cultures in Canada. 
A t the same time, inasmuch as 
the culture of a nation in the 
sociological sense is the . . sum 
total of ways of l iv ing built up 
by a group of human beings which 
is transmitted from one genera
tion to another,' it is obvious that 
our 'culture* within the political 
entity known as Canada is a con
stantly changing one. Apart from 
changes from within, this culture 
is enriched by the process of as
similation of v a r i o u s ethnic 
groups. 

CTF must officially recognize the 
existence of . . . two nations in Can
ada. These have the urgent duty to 
develop side by side to consider all of 
Canada as their own country, and to 
adapt social, political and professional 
structures to help the development of 
the tivo cultures, co-operation and un
derstanding betueen the two nations. 

In that there are a very signifi
cant number of Canadians consti
tuting the French-Canadian eth
nic group which fits the definition 
given above, the B C T F accepts 
the 'French Fact' in Canada. How
ever, in the sense that a country 
can be defined as 'the territory 
of a nation,' the B C T F is prepared 
to recognize the existence of only 
one 'country:' Canada. 

CTF must also recognize the prin
ciple of the total and exclusive juris
diction of the provinces in the field of 
education. The possible forms of co
operation between provinces could be 
the object for studies and agreement 
between representatives of the prov
inces. 

The B C T F believes an inter-
provincial office of education In 
which the federal government Is 
a participant is necessary. Func
tions of this office would include: 

1. Collection, organization and 
dissemination of information, as 
a service to provincial education 
authorities. 

2. Promotion and support of 
an adequate program of research 
i n education. 

3. Continuous study of the fis
cal problems affecting education, 
and advice to the governments 
concerned as to how these prob
lems may be met. (1966 B C T F 
A G M . ) 

The B C T F believes the case for 
'total and exclusive jurisdiction in 
the field of education' is not a 
valid one. In particular, there is 
a need for federal participation in 
post secondary education. Major 
issues cannot be entirely separat
ed: education from politics; edu
cation from social welfare; educa
tion from economics. The federal 

government has a responsibility 
for social welfare and economic 

! planning; it must of necessity 
j have a responsibility in education. 
I CTF will have to guarantee regular 

meetings of French speaking teachers 
from all of Canada's provinces. To 
this end, CTF will have to: 

(a) Recognize the necessity for each 
provincial delegation to its AGM to 
be composed of teachers of both cul
tures. : _ _ -

(b) Assure the formation within its 
structures of at least a French language 
section, with the right to meet accord
ing to the needs of its studies and a 
budget determined for this purpose 
by the AGM. 

B C T F would not at this time 
support a guarantee of such regu
lar meetings, although these on 
an occasional basis may h a v e 
merit. The B C T F has accepted 
the need for a genuine working 
bilingualism; s u c h acceptance 
would undoubtedly influence the 
nature of the B C T F delegation to 
the C T F A G M . No further assur
ance is felt necessary. 

A Permanent Commission within 
t the framework of CTF must be estab-
' lished. (This would not be a ruling 
f organization . . . but rather a study, 
i research and recommendation center 
- for the decision making structures. It 
• would be entrusted with the task of 
1 preparing policies for CTF and its 
1 affiliates on matters intersting French 
• speaking teachers.) 
j The B C T F would be prepared 
i t o see occasional meetings called 

for this purpose but does not at 
this time see the need for a Per
manent Commission. 
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The Representative Assembly v/ants the Executive Com
mittee to 'explore ways of achieving the power to remove 
membership from those members found to be incompetent.' 

The assembly has also recom
mended that the B C T F member
ship plan be made up of two cate-

I-

gories, 'Probationary Teacher and 
Teacher.' 

These were two of the main 
recommendations of the ad hoc 
committee on the membership 
plan approved by the Representa
tive Assembly. 

The assembly also approved a 
committee recommendation that 
the federation accept as a major 
objective the achieving of a part
nership role in the nature of edu
cation given teachers in training; 
and determination of those people 
who shall receive teaching certifi
cates. 

TO A G M 
The recommendations now go 

to the A G M for discussion. 
The recommendation on the 

categories to be established under 
the membership plan sparked a 
long debate, with some delegates 
contending that only one category 
was necessary — that of teacher. 

However, general secretary C. 
D. Ovans pointed out that cate
gorization of members was one 
way of achieving control over 
competency of teachers. 

'We cannot control entry through 
certification, but we can control 
categorization of teachers,' Ovans 
said. 

For example, he pointed out 
that new teachers would be class
ed as probationary teachers and 
would be screened by the board 
of admissions and review before 
becoming eligible for the 'Teach
er' classification. 

Ovans said any attempt to have 
only one category of membership 
would remove any controls that 
the federation might have over 
those who enter the profession 
'and it would k i l l the membership 
plan.' 

V . A, Montaldi, of Burns Lake, 
warned that the federation's at
tempts to rule on the competency 
of members wi l l not come over
night, 'We got automatic member
ship and disciplinary rights only 
after years of fighting to achieve 
them,' he said, 

M U S T BE D E T E R M I N E D 
He said he is convinced that 

the federation wi l l eventually get 
the right to rule on competency 
of members, provided the federa
tion is determined to go after it. 

The ad hoc committee on mem
bership was first established by 
the Representative Assembly in 
January 1967, as a result of criti
cal discussion of the present mem
bership regulations as outlined in 
policy statement 20.20, 

The committee was instructed 
to examine the plan and report 
within the year to the Representa
tive Assembly, 

. The East Kootenays lose one 
Relegate to the Representative 
tii.ssembly and S u r r e y , Central 
'liower Mainland and North Cen-
jral gain one under the latest re-
Mew of representation, says a 
|eport presented to the assembly. 
I The report, which must go be
fore the A G M for ratification, sug
gests a formula of one geographi-
jcal representative for each two 
percent of active membership. 
; A triennial review of the com
posi t ion of the assembly is re
quired to make sure that teach
ers in al l parts of the province 
.are fairly represented. 

Harry Peebles, of Fernie, said 
the East Kootenay district council 
was concerned that it was losing 
one delegate. 

'We recognize that larger dis-
Wcts must have more votes in 

the assembly, but we would like 
to see a change in representation 
with no district having less than 
two delegates, on an electoral 
college basis, with only one dele
gate actually voting,' he said. 

Peebles added that because of 
the size of his district council 
area, one geographical represent
ative has to travel tremendous 
distances to attend meetings of 
different associations. Two dele
gates would share the load and 
cut the travel. 

Gordon Sanborn, Ladysmith, 
who along with Dave Smith, A l 
berni, had prepared the report on 
the assembly composition, said 
three items were paramount in 
determining who should sit on 
the assembly. These items were; 

1. geographical distribution; 2. 
representation by population; 3. 
size of the assembly. Cost of con-

Committee m e m b e r s were: 
Louis Beduz (chairman), J o h n 
Tamblyn, Ray Wunderlich, A l 
Stewart, and John Bayfield, 

In its report to the assembly, 
the committee said the original 
three principles on which the plan 
was predicated were: 

1. The federation should be 
prepared to categorize its mem
bership in terms of their basic 
qualifications. 

2. The federation should be 
prepared to determine and state 
the basic competence of its mem
bership. 

3. The federation should be 
prepared to deal v/ith incompe
tency and inefficiency in any of 
its members. 

Ramifications of the c u r r e n t 
government freeze on al l but es
sential s c h o o l buildings were 
thoroughly debated by the Repre
sentative Assembly. The situation 
was branded critical and dele
gates were told that the matter 
would be discussed with B .C . 
S c h o o l Trustees' Association 
officials at a meeting Feb. 3. 

President Buzza said the situa
tion was not peculiar to B.C, He 
said Saskatchewan has declared a 
moratorium on al l s e c o n d a r y 
school construction and there are 
about 1,400 portable classrooms in 
use in Toronto. 

The assembly was t o l d that 
many districts wi l l face swing 
shifts next fall, while more and 
m o r e gymnasiums, lunchrooms 
and other facilities w i l l have to be 
opened up to alleviate crowded 
conditions. 

It was pointed out that because 
of an extremely tight money mar
ket right across North America, 
the provincial government's prob
lems in raising money were genu
ine and that money was just not 
available at this time for al l de-
sirable school construction. 

A U T H O R C O M I N G 
John Porter, author of 'The 

Vertical Mosaic' and a Carleton 
University professor, w i l l be a 
speaker at a conference on 'Social 
Values, Change and Education' to 
be held at University of B.C. , 
March 1 and 2. The conference is 
designed for educational adminis
trators. U B C extension depart
ment has full details. 

vening the assembly also had to 
be taken into account. 

'The present formula was the 
best that could be come up with 
to satisfy al l criteria,' he said. 

Other delegates suggested that 
perhaps some arrangement could 
be made to bring additional non
voting delegates at B C T F expense. 

Louis Beduz, Courtenay, said 
that the original idea was to set 
up an assembly that would not 
grow too rapidly in numbers. He 
said he was opposed to any addi
tional non-voting delegates. 'I 
don't think we should change the 
principle that has been estab
lished,' he said. 

A recommendation that the ex
ecutive study the possibility of 
adding one non-voting delegate 
to areas that now have only one 
delegate to the assembly, pro
posed by Peebles, was defeated. 

Les Isaacson, of Victoria, chairman of the effective teaching and learn
ing conditions committee, is shown here making his report to the 
assembly. Standing behind him Is B C T F president Bob Buzza; seated 
is A l Stewart, Vancouver secondary, a member of the committee. 
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Large classes 

The Representative Assembly 
has approved a proposal that the 
federation continue its class size 
campaign using the same 'over-
39' intblerability level as last year. 

A recommendation to this ef
fect, submitted by the effective 
teaching and learning conditions 
committee, was approved by the 
assembly. 

The assembly did decide, how
ever that the intolerability lirnit 
for grade one students should be 
30 and that teacher aides be em
ployed where large classes can
not be eliminated. 

Some delegates said they were 
concerned that split classes, re
sulting from the enforcement of 
the over-39 target were resulting 
in poor learning situations for. 
students. 

The committee recommended 
that the following criteria should 
be used in determining s p l i t 
classes: 

1, Include no c h i l d having 
learning difficulties or emotional 
problems, 

2, Choose above - average and 
superior students at each grade 
level to keep each grade group 
as homogenous as possible, 

3, Keep the size of split classes 
as small as possible in relation to 
the average c l a s s size in the 
school. 

The above three points were re
ferred to the curriculum directors 
for discussion. 

Other recommendations by the 
committee approved by the Rep
resentative Assembly were: 

® Where kindergarten enrol
ments e x c e e d 20 pupils, then 
teacher aide assistance shall be 
provided; the enrolment shall not 
then exceed 30 pupils. 

# No teacher shall enrol more 
than two kindergarten sessions, 
and that al l kindergarten students 
shall attend in consecutive half-
day sessions. 

(A recommendation for secon
dary teachers' workload W i l l be 
made as soon as I B M results of 
our questionnaire have been pro
cessed.) 

« Future limits of intolerabil
ity be measured in terms of teach
er assignment criteria, 

® The effective teaching and 
l e a r n i n g conditions committee 
be reorganized to provide zonal 
representation and c e n t r a l co
ordination following the pattern 
of the agreements committee, 

® A study be undertaken to 
determine the best m e a n s of 
achieving co-operative enterprise 
with other B C T F committees or 
groups whose terms of reference 
arc structured to include similar 
interests in the area of effective 
teaching and learning conditions. 

® The importance of accurate 
and total reporting on teacher 
workload be emphasized to al l 
members of the federation. 

A half-hour television program entitled ^Architecture 
for tic "Schools of Tomorrow' produced especially for the 
teachers of the Okanagan Valley will be aired over CHBG-
TV at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, February 17. 

'STARS' OF THE SHOW WILL BETOP VANCOUVER 
ARCHITECTS ARTHUR ERICKSON AND GEOFF MAS
SEY. • • 

They will appear, in person, the following v^eek at the 
OVTA convention to discuss issues raised in the television 
presentation. 

The TV presentation is sponsored by the BCTF ad hoc 
committee on in-service television. 

1 
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Federation members need not 
file a receipt for B C T F and local 
association foes with their income 
tax returns. 

On checking with the Income 
Tax Authorities in Vancouver, 
assistant general secretary Stan 
Evans has been advised that be
cause B C T F and local associa
tion membership is compulsory, 
federation members need not at
tach a receipt for fees with their 
income tax returns. 

Evans said that the authorities 
are aware that the local associa
tion fee varies from association 
to association. 

If the income tax return of any 
member is challenged, it may be 
necessary for that person to ob
tain a receipt for fees paid. 

The federation is not asking 
local association treasurers to un
dertake the unnecessary sizeable 

task of issuing receipts to all 
members. Receipts wi l l be issued 
only on individual requests of 
members whose returns are chal
lenged and who are asked to pro
vide a receipt. S u c h requests 
should be made to the B C T F 
office. 

The Canadian Teachers' Fed
eration would like to hear from 
any women teachers who be
lieve that they have a contribu
tion to make toward a proposed 
C T F brief to the Royal Com
mission on the S t a t u s of 
Women. 

C T F is interested in hearing 
of any discrimination against 

women either in their employ
ment as teachers or in access 
to educational opportunity. 

Please a d d r e s s letters to: 
Norman M . Goble, deputy sec
retary-treasurer, C a n a d i a n 
Teachers' Federation, Ottawa 
4, Ontario. 

T e a c 
Because the Annual General 

Meeting of the B C T F is being 
held in Penticton this year, the 
retired teachers wi l l be unable to 
hold their annual meeting at the 
same time. 

Twelve delegates wi l l represent 
the association at Penticton, two 
from the Victoria Branch and ten 
members of the Mainland Execu
tive, table officers and committee 
chairmen. 

While at Penticton the dele
gates have been authorized to 
hold a complimentary tea for re
tired teachers resident in the 
Okanagan Valley. Details of time 
and place wi l l be contained in the 
annual circular letter that goes 
out prior to the annual general 
meeting. 

The 1967-68 a n n u a l general 
meeting wi l l be held in Vancou
ver Friday, A p r i l 19. The time 
and place of meeting wi l l be con
tained in the regular annual no
tice of meeting and membership 
registration form. There wi l l be 
entertainment and business as 
usual on the program and oppor
tunity for fellowship and visiting 
at the noon hour dinner. Part of 
the cost wi l l be subsidized by 
association funds. 

o 

Dear Sir: 
When wi l l Medicare be imple

mented? What wi l l happen to Pro
vincial Teachers' Medical Serv
ices? 

In answer to the first, suppos
edly aly 1, 1968. However, we 
should bear in mind that the ter
rific cost and financial conditions 
at home and abroad may delay 
the introduction of Medicare. 

In British Columbia 92.5 per
cent of the population is presently 
covered for medical care and 80.1 
percent are covered throughout 
the rest of Canada. 

If Medicare does come, P T M S 
and other like plans could con
ceivably be left to operate pro
viding they give the parity in 
benefits comparable to the gov
ernment plan. There is, at pres
ent, a provision for such a possi
bility in the B.C. Government Act. 
The other alternative is that we 
could go out of business. 

The Directors of P T M S plan to 
offer for consideration Extended 
Health Benefits -— prescriptions, 
ambulance service, special nurs
ing, extra amounts for chiroprac
tic treatments, etc., are a few of 
the proposed benefits. 

The membership wi l l be ad-

N A M E W I T H D R A W N 
Executive m e m b e r D . J . S. 

Smith, of Port Alberni , informed 
the executive committee at its 
January meeting that he was 
withdrawing his candidacy for 
the post of second vice-president 
(he had been nominated by the 
Representative Assembly). 

vised of affairs as soon as some
thing definite is known. 

R. A . M C C O R M I C K , 
President P T M S 
•A- TST 

Dear Sir: 
Mrs. P. Ray has asked some 

questions in her letter to the De
cember 'Mailbox,' re the teacher 
who has taught twenty years, has 
done just that, twenty years ex
perience, not one year repeated 
twenty times. There is no class 
that is ever the same year after 
year, let alone day after day. 

Mrs. Ray asks if a M . A . would 
help to teach Grade 5 better; yes, 
for the point is you are not teach
ing Grade 5; she who puts her 
belief in 'the C H I L D not the sub
ject,' answers her own question. 
Why would any person teach i f 
this was not understood. L . Han-
ney's article 'The Credibility Gap 
in Education' (B.C. Teacher, Sep
tember-October) is worth reread
ing, particularly, 'the adequate 
person must be well informed.' 

Her comment about specializa
tion in children or in courses does 
not deserve an answer. If there 
are people in the profession who 
are not teachers then I think this 
is an area worthy of her concern. 

Yes, Mrs. Ray, there are people 
who care, understand and believe 
in the dignity, the uniqueness, the 
originality of each individual stu
dent, they are called teachers. 

Yours sincerely, 
J . N . H A R D M A N 
595 Castlefield Ave., 
Toronto 12 

Dear Mr , Buzza: 
I was so very pleased to read 

of your plans to try to keep future 
grade 1 classes to 30 children or 
less. We have recently moved 
here from the States and the .size 
of classes here is the one feature 
of B .C. education which really 
appalls us. In the U,S. our chil
dren were never in classes of 
more than 25, 

May I wish you every success 
in this very important endeavor. 

Yours sincerely, 
Caroline Martin (Mrs.) 

i< ^ 
Dear Sir: 

A headline in the December is
sue of the Newsletter informs us 
that Notre Dame University, Nel
son, is to be used as the site of 
the B C T F summer conference. 

The question arises as to why, 
other than the somewhat flimsy 
reasons stated in the article, this 
site was chosen. 

N D U is a private denomina
tional university. Religious in
struction is a requisite in first 
year so that, in effect, theology 
is made compulsory' for the in
stitution's teaching certificates. 
The opposition to the establish
ment of Selkirk C o l l e g e was 
vigorously carried on by N D U . 

Why should m o n e y collected 
from teachers in the public edu
cation system be used to hold a 
B C T F conference there — even 
if denominational pressure and 
subtlety is employed to effect the 
choice? 

R, A , W A R N E R . 
Nelson, B,C. 

By D I C K D U N L O P , Convention Chairman 
That's right — the A G M is in Penticton this year. You're right 

again — the sunny Okanagan! 
Honest —that statement doesn't come from the Okanagan Valley 

Chamber of Commerce — we were there — w e saw the sun! Better 
than that we were there in March (1965) and ladies were actually v/ear-
ing short sleeved cotton frocks, had a tan, and so help me, there wasn't 
a raincoat or umbrella to be seen! 

Sure, we know you usually have commitments in Vancouver at 
Easter but for this year why not plan to have a holiday in the sun — 
enjoy bloss :n time in the Okanagan and at the same time exercise 
ycur right to attend the general meeting and convention of your pro
fessional organization. 

The Co-op is co-operating by offering charter flights to Penticton 
from Vancouver. 

The Okanagan Valicy teachers are all ready to welcome their col
leagues from the 'outside' —The City of Penticton, the Penticton Dis
trict Teachers' Association and the Okanagan School of Fine Arts are 
spending time, money and elVort to see that you have the type of 
facilities and experiences, botli social and professional, which wi l l be 
remembered long after the minutes have been filed and your tans 
have washed away. 

Please, then, consider this as a personal invitation to you, not only 
from the Convention Committee, but also from the presidents of the 
Penticton District Teachers' Association, the Okanagan Valley Teachers' 
Association and from Bob Bu/za, B C T F president, to attend the 1968 
A G M in Penticton. 

Proposed provincial legislation 
which wi l l impose compulsory 
bargaining areas, freeze teachers' 
salary scales at present levels for 
all of 1968, and take supervisory 
personnel and principals out-of-
scope, came in for searing com
ment from Dr, Stirl ing McDowel l , 
general secretary of S T F . 

'The legislation that is apparent
ly being considered by the gov
ernment is based on recommen
dations made by the Saskatche
wan School Trustees' Association,' 
McDowel l charged. 

'It would have been much more 
appropriate had the government 
seen fit to base its proposed legis
lation on the recommendations of 
the Moore Committee which de
voted more than a year to study 
of these problems rather than on 
the recommendations o f t h e 
SSTA. ' 

The B i l l proposes that 'a salary 
schedule adopted under the pro
visions of The Teachers' Salary 
Negotiation Act, that is in force 
as at the 30th day of June. 1968, 
remains operative until a salary 
schedule is adopted under the 
provisions of this Act to replace 
that schedule.' 

The 'freeze' would invalidate 
all teacher salary negotiations i n 
the province which are now un
derway to establish schedules for 
the fall of this year. 

The B i l l further proposes that 
'the Lieutenant Governor i n 

Council may by regulation estab
lish negotiation areas for the pur
pose of negotiations between 
boards and teachers in those 
areas with respect to salary sched
ules to be operative in those 
areas.' 

This proposal means compul
sory zone bargaining, McDowel l 
said. 

'These proposals that compul
sory area bargaining be imposed 
and that principals and other 
supervisory personnel be ex
cluded from the bargaining unit 
are issues on which teachers have 
held strong convictions for the 
past several years. 

'We participated fully in the ex
tensive hearings that were con
ducted by the Moore Committee 
with the expectation that the re
port which resulted from these 
hearings would be the basis of 
any legislative change,' McDowel l 
said. 

'It is most unfortunate and cer
tainly to be regretted i f the gov
ernment proceeds with its ap
parent intention to ignore the 
findings and recommendations of 
the Moore Committee's study i n 
favor of the S S T A recommenda
tions which the Moore Commit
tee decided were unacceptable.' 

The proposed B i l l by definition 
of a teacher places al l principals, 
administrators and supervisory 
personnel out of scope. 

Commenting on this McDowel l 
stated, 'The legislation that is 
nov.' being proposed would, in 
effect, deprive one out of every 
11 members of the Saskatchewan 
Teachers' Federation of the col
lective bargaining rights which 
they now have and which they 
have had for almost two decades. 
It would also have the effect of 
abolishing the negotiation of all 
conditions of employment other 
than the scale of salaries itself.' 

Pension data 
coming soon 

Latest w^ord from Victoria is 
that those individual pension esti
mates for teachers should be com
ing soon! 

The long-awaited data, prom
ised one year ago then delayed 
until last fall, still has to be pro
cessed by computer in order to 
come up with the individual rec
ords. 

The form of the statement has 
been approved, but copies have 
not yet been received from the 
Queen's Printer, 

Various programs for cxiracl-
ing and projecting the required 
data have been tested and final
ized. 

The Superannuation Branch is 
now awaiting approval of com
puter time to process the state
ments. 

S T U D E N T S H I P 
The Social Studies Resource 

Centre of the Faculty of Educa
tion, University of British Colum
bia wi l l otTer a studentship of 
$1,500 for the academic year 1968-
69, This wi l l be awarded to a 
qualified applicant planning full 
time work towards a Master's D ê-
gree in Social Studies Education, 
For information and application 
forms write Profs. F. C. Hard-
vvick or G . S. Tomkins, Social 
Studies Resource Centre, Faculty 
of Education. University of Bri t
ish Columbia, Vancouver 8, B.C. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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E. Gourlay(left), L. Heaslip and H. W. Woodward ( right), members of the pensions committee, ex
amine one of the charts used by the B C T F delegation in presenting the pensions brief to the cabinet. 

A BCTF delegation met witii members of the 
provincial cabinet last month to press the govern
ment for improvements in the teachers' pension 
plan. 

Prior to the meeting, representatives of the 
pensions committee had discussed the proposals 
twice with the Honorable W. D. Black, Provincial 
Secretary, in whose jurisdiction teacPiers' pensions 
fall, and three times with W. H. Forrest, commis
sioner of teachers' pensions, and S. Eckler, con
sulting actuary to the teachers' pension fund. 

Des Grady, director of economic welfare, was 
the BCTF spokesman. Other members of the dele
gation were R. M. Buzza, president; T. Hutchison, 
first vice-president; N. E. Nelson, second vice-
president; J. R. Pitman, chairman of the pensions 
committee; C, D. Ovans, general secretary; M. Far-
rant, consulting actuary to the pensions committee. 

The following is the text of the brief. Several 
charts were used to illustrate the points made. 

-k ^ 

T H E H I S T O R I C A L B A C K G R O U N D 
The first Teachers' Pensions Act of 1929 contained 

benefit provisions which were not fully supported by the 
required contributions. A n input of four percent of salary 
by teachers and $25,000 per year in total by the employer 
would not support the pensions provided. Consequently, 
by 1940, the Fund was bankrupt, pensions were reduced, 
and a new Act was implemented. 

For 20 years both employer and employees made extra 
contributions to establish the Pension Fund on a more 
stable financial footing. 

The 1961 Act revised the Pension Plan to provide 
benefits related to the final earnings of the contributor, 
which type of plan is common to al l teachers and others 
in public service in Canada. 

The Plan is now supported by a teacher contribution 
slightly in excess of six percent of salary. U p to $81 of 
the teacher's contributions is assigned to the Canada 
Pension Plan. The employer contribution is established 
at the per capita amount paid in 1960 — $281 per teacher. 
Employer contributions to the Canada Pension Plan are 
being paid from the interest earnings of the Fund. 

P R E S E N T S T A T E O F T H E 
T E A C H E R S ' P E N S I O N F U N D 

The Twenty-fifth Annual Report, filed in the Legisla
ture last spring, reveals that as at December 31, 1965, the 
Fund assets totalled almost $112 mil l ion. We may 
summarize the revenue and expenditure as follows: 

Revenue: Employee contributions 
(less refunds) $ 5.39 mil l ion 

Employer contributions .......... 4.29 mill ion 
Interest .„ 5.30 mil l ion 

$14.98 mill ion 

Expenditure — Benefits $ 2.49 mil l ion 

We have a net increase in ledger assets in excess of 
$12 mill ion per year. Our latest indication of the value of 
the Fund shows that the Fund had grown from $ i l 2 mi l 
l ion in December of 1965 to $130 mil l ion in October of 
1967. We may reasonably conclude that the crisis of the 
1940's no longer exists. The Fund is large and the Fund 
is growing larger. 

In order to approach a degree of parity with the 
benefit structure of comparable pension plans we have 
five proposals for changes which we consider to be imme
diately justifiable. 

1. A Two Percent Per Year of Service Benefit for 
Retirement at Age 65 
Brit ish Columbia teachers share your conviction that 

Bri t ish Columbia is a leader among provinces. Bri t ish 
Columbia teachers also hold that the best interests of 
teachers and the public school system are advanced by 
policies which do not lag behind accepted and enlighten
ed practices in other provinces and other jurisdictions. 
For well-accepted social and socio-economic reasons the 
provision of a pension based upon two percent per year 
of service is now virtually standard. 

The two percent per year benefit at age 65 or lower is 
found for teachers in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and New
foundland. It is found in the pension plans for both 
federal and provincial c iv i l servants. It is found in other 
plans in the public sector of Bri t ish Columbia, e.g., the 
B .C . Hydro and the Municipal Plian. 

One. might immediately suspect that Brit ish Columbia 
teachers do not have a two percent benefit formula be-
caiuse they, are not contributing enough. However, our 
six percent contribution is a maximum for: teacnei's in 
Canada. In the provinces of Alberta and Quebec teachers 
contribute a total of five percent to their teachers' plan 
and the Canada or Quebec Pension Plan. Furthermore, in 
at least four provinces, teachers become eligible for a 
two percent benefit before reaching the age of 65. In 
view of the foregoing we believe that a two percent 
formula at age 65 is both reasonable and justifiable. 
2. A Change in the Canada Pension Plan Integration 

Device 
With the inauguration of the Canada Pension Plan in 

1966, virtually al l pension plans were modified to change 
contribution and benefit structures. The present Teach
ers' Plan provides for a teachers' pension reduced by a l l 
or part of the Canada Pension Plan benefit. The reduc
tion is one fortieth of the Canada Plan benefit for each 
year of pensionable teaching service. Through this 
modification, a calculation of an individual's benefit 
becomes immediately complicated and unduly contro
versial. 

1. A teacher's pension is calculated and then it is 
reduced by an amount related to the Canada Pen
sion. 

2. The teacher retiring early and entering employment 
other than teaching eventually owes money to the 
Teachers' Pension Fund because he has earned 

(Continued on Page Three) 
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One cannot object to the use of general public funds to 
finance the construction of projects for general public better
ment. However, teachers, firemen, policemen and others in 
public service should object to the use of their compulsory 
pension contributions as a 'cheap' money supply to support 
the construction of dams, schools and other public projects. 

In this respect, there is a direct conflict of interest between 
the Premier's role as Minister of Finance, in which he wants 
to build as cheaply as possible, and his role as a custodian of 
pension funds, in which he should be striving to produce the 
best rate of return from the pensions fund to provide higher 
pensions to contributors. 

Teachers, in particular, have a right to feel that the purpose 
of the teachers' pension fund has been lost in the shuffle. From 
bankruptcy in 1940 the fund has grown to a hefty $130 million. 
It continues to grow by some $12 million a year. 

The teachers' pension plan has some features — the period 
of service to qualify for a minimum pension, the definition of 
disability and the procedure for paying refunds — which com
pare favorably with the provisions found in similar plans else
where. Moreover, in terms of the increases provided to those 
already retired, the plan has an excellent record. 

However, in its principal purpose — the provision of pen
sions to those people retiring from a career of teaching in B.C, 
— the plan compares unfavorably with any other teachers' 
plan in the nation. 

Because of this fundamental weakness in their pension plan, 
teachers are less than enthusiastic when their pension contribu
tions are used for any purpose ,..except to increase pension 
benefits. 

A rate of interest equal to that available for secure private 
investment should be guaranteed, and teachers retiring in B.C. 
should receive benefits comparable to those they could receive 
as teachers in another province. 

Isn't this the reason for the pension fund? 

De,ductions for the Canada Pension Plan must be made according 
to a formula. The result is that Teachers' pension deductions are not 
made in ten equal installments. 

Deductions are higher than normal in the early months of the 
year, unt i l the ful l Canada Pension Plan contributions have been made. 

Teachers contribute 1.8% of salary between $600 and $5,100 to 
the Canada Pension Plan. 

Contributions to the Teachers' Pension Plan are 4.5% of salary 
to $5,100 and 6% of salary above $5,100. 

For most teachers these contributions amount to slightly more 
than 6% of salary. 

Because Canada Pension contributions are not deducted i n 10 
equal installments, total pension deductions for most teachers are 
higher in the earlier months of the year. 

Example: A teacher earning $7,500 a year as of January 1, 1968. 
Monthly pension deductions : 
Canada Pension Plan: 1.8% ($750-$60) = 1.8% ($690) = $12.42' 
Teachers' Pension Plan: 4,5% ($510) + 6% ($240) }• $49,77 

= $22,95 + $14,40 = $37,35 
The maximum Canada Pension contributions for 1968 are $81, 

This teacher ^will contribute $12.42 a month until June, The final pay
ment to total $81 wi l l be deducted in September, No Canada Pension 
deductions wi l l be made in October, November and December. 

Example: A teacher earning $10,000 a year as of January 1, 1968. 
Monthly 'pension deductions : 
Canada Pension Plan: 1.8% ($1000-$60) = 1.8% ($940) = $16,921 
Teachers' Pension Plan: 4.5% ($510) + 6% ($490) j-$69,27 

= $22.95 + $29.40 = $52.35j 
The maximum Canada Pension contributions for 1988 are $81. 

This teacher wi l l contribute $16.92 a month until A p r i l . The final pay
ment to total $81 wi l l be deducted in May, No Canada Pension deduc
tions wi l l be made for the rest of the calendar year. 

Most teachers changing school districts during the year wi l l make 
double contributions to the Canada Pension Plan, Any contributions 
in excess of $81 may be claimed as a refund on the 1969 income tax 
return. 
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Following the B C T F presentation to the cabinet, the pensions committee met to hear a report of the 
meeting from Des Grady, director of economic welfare. Clockwise from left top are Mrs. A . Curr, 
L. Heaslip, H . W. Woodward, Des Grady, M . H . Farrant (consulting actuary to the committee), D. J . 
S. Smith, J . R. Pitman (chairman), J . H . Friesen and E. Kershaw. Out of the picture were E. Gourlay 
and K . K . Knapp. 

The pensions committee wi l l re
commend to the 1968 annual gen
eral meeting that the federation 
change its policy on funding of 
the teachers' pension plan. 

Present policy, section K b ) of 
statement 24.01 in Policies and 
Procedures, r e a d s : 'That the 
B C T F continue to favor the secur
ity of a funded plan.' 

The committee w i l l recommend 
that the statement be deleted from 
B C T F policy. 

A fully funded pension plan re
quires the deposit of e n o u g h 
money in the pension fund each 
year to meet the liabili ty created 
through service rendered by al l 
employees during the year. 

The B C T F adopted the policy 
favoring funding following the 
bankruptcy of the teachers' pen
sion fund in 1940. A t that time 
teachers wanted to ensure that 
there would be enough money 
available when they retired to 
pay them pensions. 

The pensions committee be
lieves that the policy statement 
may have been appropriate when 
the fund was bankrupt and sol
vency was a real problem, but 
contends that it now 'breeds ex
cessive caution and effectively in
hibits the establishment of bene
fits comparable to those furnished 
to others in teaching and public 
service.' 

Starting this month, the Canada 
Pension Plan pays survivors' 
benefits, including a death bene
fit paid in a lump sum, widows' 
pensions, disabled widowers' pen
sions and benefits for dependent 
children. 

Benefits are payable to a con
tributor's survivors when the re
quired contributions to the Can
ada Pension P lan have been made 
during at least three years. 

For a contributor at maximum 
rates to the Canada Pension Plan 
the lump sum death benefit is 
$510, the monthly widow's pen
sion is $65.35, and the dependent 
children's allowance is $25.50 a 
month for each of the first four 
children and $12.75 a month for 
each additional child. 

The survivors' benefits w i l l be 
subject to the same upward ad
justment that applies to a l l bene
fits under the Canada Pension 
Plan. 

The teachers' pension plan is administered by the 
Commissioner of Teachers' Pensions, Parliament Build
ings, Victoria. AH enquiries relating to a teacher's per
sonal contributions or benefits should be addressed to the 
Commisisoner. 

Pension questions of a general nature, or enquiries 
about the selection of a plan by teachers planning retire
ment, should foe directed to the BCTF office. 

When the B C T F pensions delegation returned from its meeting 
with the cabinet last month, the office sent a lengthy letter to Premier 
Bennett, giving him detailed answers to requests for additional in
formation. 

The premier had asked for the information as part of his question
ing on the B C T F brief. He particularly wanted a comparison of 
salaries paid to B .C. teachers with those paid to teachers in other 
provinces. , 

After replying to the premier's questions, the letter commented 
on pensions now being paid to teachers retiring in B.C, A table listed 
pensions paid to teachers retiring in 1966, the latest year for which 
complete statistics were available: 

Years of Service 

Under 15 years 
15 - 20 years ...„. 
20 - 25 years 
25 - 29 years 
30 - 35 years . 
35 - 39 years - Kjnj jf^axa 
40 years and over 

Number Average Pension 
Single Life Plan 

21 (per month) 21 $ 89,42 
22 143,40 
13 155,54 
12 215,96 
18 273,25 
29 342,93 
58 374,75 

173 $267,31 average 

The letter continued: 'Some of these allowances from the Teachers' 
Pension Fund w i l l he temporarily increased by the purchase of te 
porary annunities. Almost a l l allowances to males w i l l be red 
by 25% or more to provide for the security of a joint-life and 
survivor allowance. , _ 

'We believe that there are certain inherent factors in the economy 
of Brit ish Columbia that lead to a generally higher level of wages and 
salaries than is found elsewhere in Canada. However, we know of no 
private or public pension plan in the province which attempts to 
reverse this trend for the retired employee. The modern concept 
of a career pension plan is that the pensioner should be able to 
complete his lifetime without any devastating disruption in his stan
dard of l iving. 

'Perhaps in our preocupation with the abstract structure of the 
Fund, including contribution rates, interest rates, salary levels and 
benefit formulae we may lose sight of the consequences for people. 

'My mail today contained a letter of enquiry from a teacher. He 
is 65 this year so he w i l l retire in July. His total teaching career is 41 
years but his pensionable credit in the Teachers' P lan is for the past 
uninterrupted 35 years of service. For 22 years early in his career he 
was a pr;.ncipal of small elementary schools. During recent years 
he has taught in the secondary school system. This year his salary 
rate is $9,240. 

'This teacher's wife is aged 61 years. Two of his children are 
attending university and his third child is completing high school. 
Obviously, this teacher wi l l have to select the joint-life- and last-
survivor form of allowance from the Teachers' Pension Fund. His 
allowance w i l l be $231 per monti*! He would receive more from the 
Teachers' Pension Plan of any other province in the nation.' 

Li \ J 

(Continued from Page One) 

Canada Pension Plan benefits with some other em
ployer. 

3. The device penalizes the career teacher. The teach
er with 40 years of service loses all his Canada 
Pension benefit. The teacher with only 20 years of 
teaching service has a reduction of only half of his 
Canada Pension benefit. 

4. The device reduces a teacher's pension immediately 
upon retirement, even before the Canada Pension 
benefit is received. Of course, some retired teach
ers w i l l die before receiving their Canada Pension 
Plan benefit, but they wi l l have lived through their 
reduction of Teachers' Pension. 

5. Most important, the present integration device wi l l 
tend to negate improvements in the Canada Pen
sion Plan benefit formula. A n increase in the 
Canada Pension Plan benefit resulting from an in
crease in the Consumer Price Index would produce 
a corresponding reduction in benefits under the 
Teachers' Pension Plan, so that a member's total 
benefit from both sources w i l l continue unchanged. 
Similar problems w i l l arise each time Parliament 
passes revisions to benefits payable under the Can
ada Pension Plan. 

In discussions with the Commissioner, we believe that 
he could readily propose remedies for some of these 
faults. However, our consideration is that the benefits 
and the improvements of the Canada Pension Plan should 
be available to teachers without a loss of Teachers' Pen
sion benefits — except for the loss of teachers' pension 
resulting from a loss of revenue diverted to the Canada 
Pension Plan. For this reason, we propose the integra
tion device used in the Federal C iv i l Service. Teachers' 
Plan benefits should be reduced by .7% per year of service 
after 1966 on salary up to the average pensionable earn
ings as defined in the Canada Pension Plan. This prin
ciple is already accepted in teachers' plans in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. It should be noted that this pro
posed integration device is widely referred to as a well-
designed standard to be used as " guideline in deciding 
upon a workable integration system. 

3. The Calculation of Average Salary on a Five-Year 
Basis 
Althpugh we describe the Teachers' Pension Plan as a 

final earning plan, this description is not entirely accur-

or 

in 
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ate. First, the number of years of a teacher's service is 
multiplied by the pension rate for his age at retirement. 
The resulting percentage is then applied to the average 
of his highest 10 years of salary. 

Given this procedure, when one now retires, and his 
pension is calculated on his 10-year average, it w i l l be 
based upon his earnings of approximately five years prior 
to retirement. Since 1941, wages and salaries in Bri t ish 
Columbia have increased by approximately 5.3% per year. 
As a result, the average salary for pension purposes may 
be up to 25% lower than the person's final salary. 

If salary and price levels were relatively static, then 
either a five- or a 10-year average would be satisfactory. 
However, given the upward trends characteristic of an 
expanding and prospering economy, we favor the use of 
a five-year average period. The erosion of purchasing 
power begins immediately on retirement, so the five-
ye averaging period would more realistically relate 

pension to one's earnings nearer to retirement, 
le five-year average is currently the base for teachers 
Iberta and Quebec, seven years in Ontario, eight 

i n Saskatchewan. In the Federal C i v i l Service the 
ge salary is calculated over six years. The 10-year 

av^-age is s t i l l most common in public service in Bri t ish 
Columbia. 

A recent national survey by the Dominion Bureau of 
Satisfies revealed that of 526 pension plans based upon 

a l earnings, 306 plans used an averaging period of 
'e years or less. 
Change in the Maximum Countable Salary from 
510,000 to $15,000 per Year 
Under the present Act, regardless of the teacher's 

salary level, the $10,000 per year figure is the highest 
salary which may be counted towards a pension. This 
limitation effectively curtails the size of some pensions. 

When the $10,000 l imit was established in 1961 only 
290 persons earned above $10,000. B y 1985-1966 the Publ ic 
Schools Report indicated that over 2,000 persons received 
salaries of over $10,000 per year. 

Currently, over 7,000 teachers, approximately 40% of 
the teaching force, are paid on scales with maximum 
salaries i n excess of $10,000. 

Clearly as a basis for calculating pensions, the $10,000 
figure is now completely unrealistic. A H retiring teachers 
affected by this limitation w i l l receive a pension based 
not upon their salary level but on a portion of their 
salary. " "~ ' " J 1̂  , '"[\ ' ^ ' 

We know of no other vplair & this pirovince or any
where in the nation, in teaching or i n public service, 
which places a $10,000 limit on countable salary. 
5. A Griaduated Reduction in Pension Rates from Two 

Percent at Age 65 to 1J% at Age 60 
Our Anal proposal is that the reduction in pension 

rates for retirement between the ages of 60 and 65 should 
be less severe. 

Pemhini fund 
I he following table shows how the money in the Teachers' Pension Fund is in

vested. The table is reprinted from the 26 th annual report of business done in 0 ^ 
suance of the Teachers' Pensions Act, for the calendar year S The report was" 
submitted to the current sitting of the Legislature ^ 

SECURITIES H E L D AS AT D E C E M B E R 31 , 1966 

Par Value 

$50,000.00 
Government of Canada guaranty — Canadian 

National Railway Company 
Province of British Columbia guaranty— 

British Columbia Hydro and Power Au
thority 

British Columbia Electric Company Lim
ited 

British Columbia Power Commission 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Greater Vancouver Water District 
Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drain

age District 
Vancouver and District Joint Sewerage 

and Drainage Board 
British Columbia school districts serials 
British Columbia School Districts Capital 

Financing Authority serials 
British Columbia School Districts Capital 

Financing Authority 
British Columbia municipal serials 
British Columbia hospital improvement 

district serials 
Naramata Irrigation District serial 
Saltair Waterworks District serial 
Greater Vancouver Water District serial 
Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drain

age District serial 
Province of Alberta guaranty—Alberta Mu

nicipal Financing Corporation 
Province of Manitoba 
Province of Ontario guaranty—Ontario Mu

nicipal Improvement Corporation 

Book Value 

$49 ,432 .06 

56,299,000.00 55,235,688.60 

1,450,750.00 1,348,933.65 
7,175,500.00 7,113,210.33 
4,906,000.00 4,805,456.30 
1,528,000.00 1,523,881,42 

9̂ 80,000.00 979,730.55 

22,000.00 22,000.00 
33,619,600.00 32,390,376.21 

6,713,000.00 6,655,739.00 

2,810,000.00 2,760,978.02 
2,306,500.00 2,219,387.04 

803,000.00 791,704.00 
193,000.00 192,614.00 
39,000.00 38,337.00 

500,000.00 483,000.00 

560,000.00 554,484.00 

14,000.00 13,699.66 
553,000.00 553,000.00 

3,196,000.00 3,196,000.00 

$123,718,350.00 $120,927,651.84 

The loss of teaching Income and the reduced pension 
based upon fewer teaching years and lower benefit rates 
provide a major deterrent to early retirement. The 
Canada Pension Plan also provides its own deterrent. 

This economic bar to retirement between the ages 60 
and 65 would be of little concern if such retirement were 
correctly described as a luxury. In most cases, however, 
it is not. Many who retire early do so for reasons of 
declining health, not so severe as to constitute total dis
ability, but severe enough to make retirement the wisest 
course. Others retire early because failing vigor has re
duced the quality of their service to a marginal level. 
For both reasons, the welfare of the individual and of 
the pupils under his care is best served by encouraging 
retirement. The present Act makes the decision to retire 
before age 65 economically crippling. We believe that 
the present Act often deters retirement when retirement 
should occur. 

Many other plans provide the full rate of pension at 
an earlier age. Some teachers in Saskatchewan may re
ceive the ful l two percent rate at age 60. In Ontario and 
Quebec, the full two percent rate is paid at age 62. Within 
this province, the C iv i l Service Plan, the Municipal Plan, 
and the Hydro Plan, provide for full pension rates at age 
60, at age 55 for certain job classifications. Our proposal is 
not that the person retiring earlier should receive the ful l 
pension rate, but that we should take a step forward by 
reducing the present differences between the rates for 
retirement at age 60 and 65. 

We would be deluding you if we did not report to you 
that British Columbia teachers, individually and in mass, 
are completely disenchanted with the present pension 
plan. The Commissioner w i l l testify that much of our 
time at recent Annual General Meetings has been spent in 
heated discussion of the Plan and its inadequacies. Why 
are teachers unhappy? 

1. Some score the lack of a m.atched contribution, a 
principle in almost a l l pension plans. Since 1961, our 
contributions per capita have been increasing. The 
employer's contHbutions have been fixed. A $281 
contribution from the employer is now less than the 
six percent contribution for the beginning teacher 
with one year of training and no teaching experi
ence. The degreed teacher, at maximum salary, is 
compelled to contribute to the Teachers' Pension 
Fund an amount more than twice the employer con
tribution. If the Fund is now so mature that the 
employer may contribute less than a matched con
tribution, then surely it should be sound enough to 
pay the benefits provided by other comparable 
plans. 

2. Others are dissatisfied with the investment policy. 
Earnings through interest are guaranteed, but 
modest, and any increase in interest earnings is not 
directly reflected by increased benefit. A t this time, 
how significant is a guaranteed four percent in 
interest earnings? 

3. Others object to the payment of the employer's 
Canada Pension Plan contributions from the inter
est earnings of the Fund. They claim, with some 
justification, that interest earnings accrue to a l l 
monies in the Fund. Appendix C in your folder 
indicates that we have had a 50:50 sharing of total 
input since 1929. Therefore, part of the teachers' 

invested interest is paying the employer's commit
ment to the Canada Pension Plan. 

4. A more recent major irritant previously noted is the 
method of integration with the Canada Pension 
Plan. Improved benefits from one source are coun
tered by a withdrawal of benefits from the other 
source. 

In total these particular objections to the 'Teachers' 
Pension Plan reflect the frustrations and the dissatisfac
tion brought on by an inadequate benefit structure. 

This dissatisfaction is not contrived and artificial. We 
as elected officers and employees of the teachers receive 
the init ial criticism. This criticism is increasing and it 
is becoming more pointed. Of scant satisfaction to us is 
the obvious fact that you w i l l eventually have to bear the 
brunt of this vexation. A s our elected representatives 
only you have the power and authority and the oppor
tunity to produce the legislative changes which are 
required. 

We commend our proposals to you. We believe that 
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they may be accomplished within the framework of the 
existing Act. We are convinced that the appropriate time 
for enactment of the improvements we are recommending 
is now, at the forthcoming session of the Legislature. The 
healthy financial condition of the Fund and the numerous 
precedents for a l l of our proposals seem to us to leave 
no room for doubt that immediate action along the lines 
we have proposed is timely and appropriate. 

A n y further delay w i l l only serve to compound the 
feeling of frustration which is already widespread among 
teachers. We began in 1940 with a large unfunded l ia
bility. Since then we have been ultracautious in improve
ments in the benefit structure. We believe that 27 years 
of inadequate benefits in terms of comparable plans is 
enough. In the minds of teachers now retired or approach
ing retirement, the assurance that their successors in the 
year 2100 w i l l enjoy bountiful pensions is poor compensa
tion for genteel poverty in the Twentieth Century. 

Finally, we would like to thank the Honourable M r . 
Black for the opportunity to meet with the Executive 
Council . We share your enthusiasm and dedication for 
planned growth and development of this province. Would 
you please join with us to ensure that those citizens who 
have contributed their enthusiasm and dedication to the 
public school system are not deprived of their just share 
of the wealth which they helped to create. 
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The jollou'/iii^ (Ulicle is based on a taped con-
rei-sat/oH helueeii Des Grady, BCTF director of 
ecoiianiJc irelfare. ai/d Al. H. Varraiit, of Farrant 
and Co.. consult in actuaries ^ the federation. 

G R A D Y : Mr. Farrant, we frequently have en
quiries from teachers regarding extra contributions 
to the Pension Fund. They want to secure income 
tax benefits from such contributions. What pro
visions apply? 

F A R R A N T : This question can be answered from 
two points of view. If a teacher elects to make 
additional voluntary contributions to the Teachers' 
Pension Fund, amounts of up to $1500, less any 
required contributions which are made, can be 
claimed as personal tax deductions. Alternatively, 
each teacher can arrange to make additional con
tributions to a personal registered retirement sav
ings plan. The maximum amount which may be 
paid to any such personal plan and claimed as a 
tax deduction for any calendar year is the lesser of 
$1500 or 20 percent of earned income, less the 
required contributions made to the Teachers' Pen
sion Plan. 

G R A D Y : This $1500, Mr, Farrant, is exclusive of 
contributions to Canada Pension? 

F A R R A N T : That is correct. 
G R A D Y : At the present time, teachers who make 

extra contributions to the Teachers' Pension Fund 
receive interest at four percent. We are informed 
that the rate of interest in the near future wil l be 
increased to 4% percent. A t retirement this money 
is used to purchase an annuity in the name of the 
teacher. In your opinion. Is this a wise investment? 

F A R R A N T : In our opinion investment of addi
tional contributions at these rates of interest is not 
a wise investment. A teacher can make additional 
contributions to a personal registered retirement 
plan, and if this plan is with any of the larger 
trust companies, the teacher would have a choice as 
to whether or not his contributions are deposited in 
a pooled-fixed income fund or a pooled-equity fund. 
Contributions to a pooled-fixed income fund earn 
between GV4 percent and 6% percent per annum, 
net of a l l management charges. Pooled Equity funds 
are established and maintained by al l the larger 
trust companies. These funds are usually divided 
so that contributions are invested in Canadian com
mon stocks or in United States common stocks. We 
have been informed that the capital appreciation 
achieved during the period from September 1966 
through September 1967 on al l funds of this nature 
has significantly exceeded 10 percent per annum. 
Dividend income is in addition to this, 

G R A D Y : Could you give us some idea of the tax 
savings that might accrue from a teacher's invest
ment in such a private pension plan? 

F A R R A N T : This would depend, of course, upon 
the personal rate of tax of the teacher. If a person 
made the maximum allowable contributions of ap
proximately .$1000 a year, he would probably save 
about 30 percent of that amount in taixes. 

G R A D Y : The description of the retirement sav
ings plan you have just given, Mr . Farrant, is not 
the description of a mutual fund. What is your 
recommendation with regard to Investment of re
tirement income in mutual funds? 

F A R R A N T : Virtual ly al l mutual funds provide 
for the deduction of a front-loading charge on every 

E. Kershaw (left) and J . H. Friesen, members of 
the pension committee, examine the last Issue of the 
Newsletter, which gave page one treatment to the 
B C T F delegation's meeting with the cabinet. 
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dollar contributed to them. Thus the amount actual
ly working for the individual contributor is the 
net amount of his contribution after these deduc
tions have been made. Large trust companies do 
not impose any front-loading charges and the in
dividual contributor's contributions are therefore 
all working for him. 

G R A D Y : The 19S7 Annual Report of a major 
trust company indicates t! at, over the previous 
10-year period, the average increase on its fixed 
income fund was 3.75 percent per year and on its 
equity fund 9.62 percent per year. Because most of 
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M . H . Farrant, F.S.A., F.C.A.P. , F.C.I.A., Consulting 
Actuary to the Pensions Committee. 

us would have our contributions to the pension 
plan invested in fixed income securities and insur
ance policies and others also in this fixed dollar 
return, would it not normally be wiser for the 
investor to diversify and, say, invest in the equity 
fund to provide for a dollar return that would rise 
with the normal inflationary trends? 

F A R R A N T : Yes. The reason stems from a rather 
widely accepted principle which each person should 
follow with respect to his own personal estate. The 
same principle apphes to those charged with the 
management of pension funds and other similar 
funds. 

It is known as 'prudent man rule.' This rule says 
that each of us should arrange our, personal invest
ments and savings so that approximately one-half is 
invested in fixed income investments and the re
mainder in equities or similar investments which 
tend to vary with changes in the cost of l iving and 
in the economy of the country. 

Since teachers covered under the Teachers' Pen
sion Fund are contributing to a program which is 
invested almost entirely in fixed income securities, 
and since many other personal savings are prob
ably in the nature of fixed income investments, we 
tend to favor investment of any additional contri
butions of the nature we are discussing in pooled-
equity funds. 

G R A D Y : We have seen that a teacher during 
the period of Investment may expect a higher rate 
of return on investment In a trust fund. Is this 
superiority restricted to the time of Investment or 
are there any other accruing advantages at the time 
of retirement? 

F A R R A N T : If a teacher makes additional volun
tary contributions to the Teachers' Pension Fund, 
then upon his retirement the amount of his volun
tary contribution account must be applied to pro
vide an annuity payable under the Teachers' 
Pensions Act. 

A t this time, the annuity rates charged under 
the Teachers' Pension Fund are much greater than 
those of prominent Canadian life insurance com
panies. 

In contrast, if the amounts are accumulated in a 
personal registered retirement plan, then upon 
reaching retirement age the individual teacher 
would direct that his accumulated account be 
applied to purchase an annuity frpm the Canadian 
insurance company having the most competitive 
annuity rates at that time. This advantage, based on 
today's annuity rates, could be 10-15%. 

G R A D Y : Our examination of this Issue so far, 
Mr . Farrant, indicates that the trust companies 
appear to offer a higher rate of return for the 
period of investment. 

Second, there is an accrued benefit occurring 
at retirement, since the trust companies' projections 
of anticipated interest are higher than those used 
by the Superannuation Branch. 

Third, the conversion tables for the purchase 
of an annuity seem to provide on added advantage 
to the investment with the trust company. These 
three factors appear to make the Investment in the 
trust company preferable to investment In the 
Teachers' Pension Plan. Would you agree? 

F A R R A N T : I would agree, with the reservation, 
however, that this matter should be reviewed at 
regular intervals. In the future it may be that, due 
to changes in interest rates, or many other items, 
payment of additional contributions to the Teachers' 
Pension Fund would prove more favorable than 
using one of the trust companies. 

The advantages of using a trust company arc 
that an individual teacher can direct the withdrawal 
of the amount in his personal registered retirement 
plan and have it credited to the Teachers' Fund 
whenever this appears to be in his best interest. 
The reverse course is not available if contributions 
are first credited to the Teachers' Pension Fund; 
they must remain in the Teachers' Pension Fund, 

G R A D Y : Would a teacher contemplating extra 
contributions to a registered savings plan, be able 
to receive the same type of return from any major 
trust company? 

F A R R A N T : A teacher could receive the same 
type of return but it should be appreciated that the 
performances of the funds administered by different 
trust companies vary. The best source available to 
al l are the regular reports of such financial papers 
as The Financial Post or the Financial Times. These 
papers publish a report on the performance on each 
of these funds at least annually, 

G R A D Y : It appears, then, that the chief remain
ing advantage for the person making extra contri
butions to the Teachers' Pension Plan is that these 
contributions are relatively painless in that they are 
arranged by regular payroll deductions. This seems 
to be a most expensive personal convenience. 

F A R R A N T : For most of us it is unquestionably 
important to have some automatic system of deduc
tion and remittance to the fund of our choice. This 
can be accomplished with respect to most funds 
through a series of postdated cheques or some 
similar form of bank order. I am sure that such an 

Des Grady (left) and Jack Pitman, chairman of the 
pensions committee give the B C T F brief a final 
check prior to leaving for the meeting with the 
cabinet 

arrangement could be worked out with any of the 
principal trust companies. 

G R A D Y : £n conclusion. It should be recognized 
that the foregoing is not Intended to direct any 
individual person's form of saving. There are, of 
course, various forms of savings for investment and 
for future needs. The purpose of this interview was 
to ensure that those teachers contributing extra 
funds to the Teachers' Pension Plan with a view to 
securing additional retirement income are aware 
that there are other methods of securing retirement 
income. 

There are alternative methods of saving for such 
future capital expenditures as an automobile or a 
home. With these purposes in mind there is no real 
advantage to tax-sheltered savings. Income tax wi l l 
be paid eventually and probably at higher rates. 

Under certain conditions — e.g., absence for sick
ness or for t&jnrhing elsewhere—teachers are per
mitted to make contributions to the pension fund to 
buy service time in the plan. While this Investment 
is often expensive, there are occasions when it Is to 
the teachers' advantage to purchase this service 
time. 

A l l of the comments made in this Interview re
late to 'voluntary' contributions made by the 
teacher to his Teachers' Pension Fund annuity 
account — i.e., contributions over and above those 
the teacher is required to make. 

Vancouver's secondary teachers have served notice that they want gov
ernment action on pensions, and they want it within one year's time. 

Last Thursday the Vancouver Secondary Teachers' Association met in 
the B C T F auditorium to hear from Des Grady a report on pension develop
ments during the year. 

After hearing the report the meeting passed the following resolution: 
'That this meeting ask the E.vecutive Committee of the B.C. Teachers' Fed
eration to set a firm limit en time — say one year — for current negotiations 
over increased pension benefits, and further, that the Executive Committee 
plan to meet any failure in such planned negotiations with basic political 
action, which might include: protest strikes of a day or week,periods of work 
to rule, or support by the B C T F membership of a political party that w i l l 
best advance what the Federation might regard as reasonable pensions.' 
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